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Marketing strategy is not only a marketing idea and the rule of game,but also a 
proven and effective marketing method ,which is especially suitable for the new 
enterprises and small&medium-size enterprises  and helps the company get and keep the 
competitive advantage. By end 2015,there are 688million netizen in China, Network retail 
sales had accounted for 14% of total retail sale. The Internet has penetrated into every 
industry,such as Media, electronic products, home appliances, retail, finance, tourism, 
clothing and so on .Various social and economic phenomena is telling us that China has 
entered a new age of internet ecomony.In this age of  the netwok economy,clothing 
industry occupies a big part of online sales transaction.Meanwhile,the clothing line is the 
most traditional in China,which has the most employees among the lines.In the internet 
environment,the transformation of the clothing industry is concerned by the government 
and the people.Hereby,this paper is studying how to get the the most return from the 
marketing stratery for the clothing company under the new consumer market 
environment ,with 4C theory ,taking X company as an example.   
This article mainly divides into six parts to carry on the analysis research.The first 
part tells the research motive,research purpose and methods as well as  significance.The 
second part is an overview of 4C theory.The third part is showing the consumer marketing 
trend in China.The fourth part is showing SWOT analysis for X company.The fifth part is 
the application of 4C theory in market stragtegy for X company.The sixth part is the 
summary. 
The paper is in the view of  the trandistional clothing enterprises ,and studying how 
to embrass the internet and how to use the internet innovative thinking to operate the 
business.It draws lessons from this paper for all the traditional companies. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 
本章主要介绍选题动机、论文的研究方法和意义、论文框架图。 













































































第一章  绪论 
3 
要基于营销 4C理论。 













































第一节  顾客需求 
Customer Needs and Wants（顾客需求与欲望）是指顾客的需求。企业要首先
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